Slow-onset disasters. Natural disasters include-earthquakes, hurricanes, floods, drought, cyclones & Manmade Disasters are Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD), which may be biological, Chemical or nuclear including, plague, Anthrax, nuclear attacks , rail and road accidents.
Disaster Management and Experiential Learning

Disaster Management
The actions taken by an organization in response to Here Emphasis may be on awareness and sensitization of students and teachers on various hazards and preventive and precautionary measures on various hazards.
Transaction of the curriculum should provide a joyful experience for the students by the use of case studies, projects, success stories, Anecdotes, regular participation in mock drills & minimum emphasis on learning of concepts. It should involve local bodies, family, community and fire and safety service personnel.
Experiential Learning
As Observed by Stephen Brookfield (1983) the term experiential learning is being used with two connotations.
On the one hand, it is used to describe the learning where a student acquires and applies knowledge, skills and feelings in an immediate and relevant setting. It thus involves direct encounter with the phenomena being studied rather than merely thinking about the encounter or only considering the possibility of doing something about it (Borzak, 1981) .
The second connotation of experiential learning is education that occurs as a direct participation in the events of life" (Houle, 1980) . According to Hoover and whitehead (1975) Attitudes and values related to communication, critical thinking, responsibility, tolerance and respect for others cannot be taught; they must be learned through experience. For this reason activities on DM promote cooperation, participation and active learning. They aim at holistic engagement of child's head, heart and hands.
Only a child who feels empathy for other human beings will take personal responsibility to help the disaster victims. No. 1 l n ,
Selecting Activities
The facilitator has a variety of factors to consider in determining which activities to take up. Most important of these considerations are before selecting activities, the facilitator first needs to know the children going to be involved.
· · What are their levels of development, interests, concerns and learning styles?
· Are there conflict and problem within the groups?
· Do these children face particular issue or problems within the community?
· How much do the children already know about the activities/ topic?
Learning Objectives
The facilitator should know the learning objectives to be attained through the particular activity. Some activities can be used to increase the general understanding of the topic and it must be directed to the themes that are close to children or an issue in the group, the community or the world.
Learning Sequence
Lasting knowledge, skills, values and attitudes are never achieved in a single activity. Select activities that form a series whether based on a particular theme or the development of certain competencies. This series might extend over a month, a school term or even a whole year.
Learning Cycle
Activities on DM may be based on learning cycle by Kolbs dimensions as well as on the cognitive dimension. The experience given to the learners need to be structured to some degree; relevant learning objectives need to be specified and the conduct of the experience needs to be monitored. Students need to evaluate the experience in the light of theory and in the light of their own feelings. And, process feedback needs to be provided to the student by the experiential educators to compliment the outcome feedback received by the students. When implemented properly DM based experiential learning can be much more powerful than the passive classroom learning as it promotes both individual and social transformation.
